ABSTRACT A multilevel analysis was performed to identify and quantify risk factors associated with mortality and bruises occurring between catching and slaughter of broiler flocks. The effect of each factor in the final model was expressed as an odds ratio (OR 
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, tens of billions of broilers are slaughtered annually. Before they are slaughtered, the broilers are subjected to an array of events on the last day of their life. The birds are feed withdrawn to reduce fecal contamination, and then they are caught and put into crates or containers. After being transported to the processing plant, they have to wait in the lairage of the processing plant before they are slaughtered. Birds that have died between catching and the moment of slaughter are termed 'dead on arrival' (DOA). Published mean DOA percentage ranges from 0.05 to 0.57% (Lö liger and Torges, 1977; Bingham, 1986; Bayliss and Hinton, 1990; Gregory and Austin 1992; Warriss et al., 1992; Ekstrand, 1998) . The reported mean percentage of birds that arrive at the processing plant with bruises ranges from 0.022 to 25% (Farsaie et al., 1983; Ekstrand, 1998) . The latter range is difficult to interpret, because it may be biased by differ- To whom correspondence should be addressed: e.nijdam@vet.uu.nl. 1610 ture, moment of transport, catching company, breed, flock size, mean BW, mean compartment stocking density, transport time, lairage time, and the interaction term transport time × ambient temperature. The most important factors that influence DOA percentage, and which can be reduced relatively easily, were compartment stocking density (OR = 1.09 for each additional bird in a compartment), transport time (OR = 1.06 for each additional 15 min), and lairage time (OR = 1.03 for each additional 15 min). In particular, reduction of transport and lairage times might have a major influence due to their large variations. Reducing or removing these factors will reduce DOA percentage. Consequently, profitability and animal welfare will increase. ences in the methods of meat inspection and carcass grading (Knowles and Broom, 1990) . Nevertheless, given the huge numbers of broilers that are slaughtered worldwide, financial losses due to these mortality and injury rates are enormous. Moreover, it implies that the welfare of broilers during this phase of their life is threatened.
The variability within published mortality and injury rates suggests the existence of multiple risk factors. Broilers exposed to such factors are more likely to die or get injured than unexposed birds. According to the literature, factors that influence DOA percentage are catching crew or method (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990; Ekstrand, 1998) , transport time (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990; Warriss et al., 1992) , lairage time (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990) , type of transport crates (Stuart, 1985) , time of day of catching and transport (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990) , stocking density per crate (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990) , age, and sex of the birds (Bayliss and Hinton, 1990) . Catching method (Farsaie et al., 1983; Lacy and Czarick, 1994; Ekstrand, 1998) , transport time (Scholtyssek and Ehinger, 1976) , ambient temperature (Mayes, 1980) , stocking density per crate (Scholtyssek and Ehinger, 1976) , age at slaughter (Bingham, 1986) , mean BW (Mayes, 1980; Griffiths and Nairn, 1984) , and sex of the broilers (Mayes, 1980) have been reported to influence bruising.
Thus, the main risk factors are known from previous research; however, in most of the studies referred to above, only one or a few factors for DOA or bruising percentage were investigated. Moreover, the effect of the factors was established using a univariate analysis. Therefore, because these were observational studies, confounding may have occurred (Noordhuizen et al., 1997) . As a result, the effect of risk factors may have been overestimated, underestimated, or risk factors may have been missed completely. To take confounding into account, all potential risk factors would have to be analyzed at the same time in a multivariate model.
The aim of this study was to identify factors associated with the mortality and injury rate occurring between catching and slaughtering of broiler flocks slaughtered at a Dutch processing plant, and to quantify their effect by using multilevel analysis. Such knowledge may be helpful to indicate measures to reduce the numbers of DOA birds and bruises. Therefore, profitability and bird welfare could increase.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Population, Data Collection, and Variable Description
The study population comprised 1,907 Dutch and German broiler flocks, originating from 149 broiler farms. These flocks had been slaughtered at one Dutch processing plant in 2000 and 2001. Professional catching companies caught all broiler flocks, and the birds were transported in transport vehicles with container modules. The container modules were a metal frame type containing 8 compartments. After transport, the vehicles were unloaded and the containers with the broilers were laired in a waiting area with fans and sprinkler systems. After lairage, the containers were tipped over automatically and the broilers were dropped onto a conveyor. The broilers were conveyed onto a carousel table where they were hung on a shackle line. Dead broilers were removed at the carousel table.
The bruises of each flock were recorded according to the legislative standards of the Dutch Product Boards for Livestock, Meat and Eggs (PVE, 2001) . According to that standard, a bruise is a discoloration of the skin or under the skin due to the presence of blood that is larger than 1 cm 2 for breast and leg, and larger than 2 cm 2 for the wing. Each individual leg and wing can contribute to the total number of bruises in a flock (PVE, 2001) . 11) The transport time (min) of the first transport vehicle from the broiler farm to the processing plant; 12) Lairage time (min) of the broilers transported with the first transport vehicle; 13) Season; 14) Ambient temperature (if moment of transport = 1, then minimum temperature at a neighboring meteorological center was used; if moment of transport = 3, then maximum temperature at the center was used; if moment of transport = 2, then the mean of minimum and maximum temperature at the center was used.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed in the SAS-PC System Version 8.1 for Windows (SAS Institute, 1999) using broiler flock as the statistical unit. The PROC FREQ and PROC MEANS procedures were used for the descriptive analyses, and PROC MIXED was used for the multilevel analyses. The dependent variable DOA was calculated as a percentage, with the total number of dead broilers per flock counted at the processing plant as numerator and the total number of transported broilers per flock as denominator. The assumption of normality of the outcomes was assessed using stemand-leaf plots and normal probability plots. The distribution of the DOA percentage was skewed, and therefore a logarithmic transformation was applied.
Because the economic value of breast, wings, and legs is not equal, this processing plant gives 5, 3, and 6 credit points to the broiler farmer if no bruises are seen on breast, wings, and legs, respectively. Consequently, corrected bruises percentage was calculated with the formula: (5/ 14 × percentage breast bruises) + (3/14 × percentage wing bruises) + (6/14 × percentage leg bruises). The distribution of the corrected bruises percentage was also skewed. To correct this, a logarithmic transformation was applied.
The 2-tailed partial F-test (type III) was used as the elimination criterion for the model building, and the fit of the models was assessed by the −2log likelihood. The flock size was used as weight variable to include each flock proportional to the number of broilers. Poultry farm was used as random effect in the model to take into account that most farms occurred in the data set more than once. All independent variables and biological meaningful 2-way interaction terms were included in the preliminary multivariable model. Categorical variables were expressed as dummy variables. Next, the independent variables and 2-way interaction terms were removed manually one by one from the model if P > 0.10 (backward selection). The effect of each factor in the final model was expressed as an odds ratio (OR). In essence, this value is the equivalent to the relative risk, assessing each specific factor relative to its reference class. Hence, a 95% confidence interval excluding 1.0 indicates statistical significance at the P < 0.05 levels. The fit of the final model was analyzed by assessing normal probability plots.
RESULTS
Descriptive Results
The 1,907 flocks included in this study were kept on 149 broiler farms. The number of flocks delivered to the processing plant per farm ranged from 1 to 47, with a median of 11. The descriptive results of the 1,907 broiler flocks are given in Table 1 . The mean DOA percentage was 0.46, with minimum and maximum values of 0.00 and 16.61%, respectively. The mean corrected bruises percentage was 2.20, with minimum and maximum values of 0.25 and 5.75%, respectively.
Multivariate Analysis for DOA Percentage
In the multivariate model for DOA percentage, 9 variables were associated with the log transformed DOA percentage (Table 2) , in addition to one interaction term. A significantly increased percentage of DOA birds were associated with high (>15°C) and low (≤5°C) ambient temperatures. Moreover, a significantly increased percentage of DOA birds were found if the broilers had been transported during the morning (OR = 1.28), or daytime (OR = 1.46), compared with the night. In addition, the percentage of DOA birds increased with increasing BW (OR = 1.10, for each 100-g increase in BW), increasing number of birds per compartment (OR = 1.09 for each additional bird in a compartment), increasing flock size (OR = 1.04 for each additional 10,000 broilers), increasing transport time (OR = 1.06 for each additional 15 min), and increasing lairage time (OR = 1.03 for each additional 15 min). Furthermore, one of the catching companies 
Multivariate Analysis for Corrected Bruises Percentage
In the multivariate model for corrected bruises percentage, 3 variables were shown to be associated with the dependent variable (Table 3 ). The corrected percentage of bruises percentage was lower in autumn (OR = 0.37) and spring (OR = 0.49) than in summer. Moreover, transporting the broilers in the daytime resulted in a significantly higher (OR = 1.07) percentage of corrected bruises compared with transporting them at night. Furthermore, ambient temperatures of 5°C and lower increased the risk for bruises (OR = 1.26), whereas ambient temperatures between 20 and 25°C reduce this risk (OR = 0.72) in comparison with the reference category (10 to 15°C). None of the interaction terms in the preliminary model appeared to be significantly associated with the corrected percentage of bruises.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we identified factors associated with DOA and bruises percentages of broilers per flock at a Dutch processing plant, and we quantified their effects by a multivariate analysis. Ambient temperature, catching company, number of broilers in the flock, mean BW, mean compartment stocking density, transport time, and lairage time were all associated with the DOA percentage of broilers. Season, moment of transport, and ambient temperature were associated with the bruises percentage of broilers.
During the last decades, several studies have been published on the relationship between broiler catching and Ambient temperature: If moment of transport = night, then minimum temperature at a neighboring meteorological center was used; if moment of transport = daytime, then maximum temperature at the meteorological center was used; if moment of transport = morning, then the mean of minimum and maximum temperature at the meteorological center was used. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001. transport and mortality rates, bruises percentage, or both (Scholtyssek and Ehinger, 1976; Mayes, 1980; Farsaie et al., 1983; Griffiths and Nairn, 1984; Stuart, 1985; Bingham, 1986; Bayliss and Hinton, 1990; Warriss et al., 1992; Lacy and Czarick, 1994; Ekstrand, 1998) . However, in these studies, risk factors were only identified and the sizes of their effects were not quantified. Knowledge of the magnitude of effects is necessary to establish the reduction of DOA birds or bruises percentage of broilers that could be obtained by removing or reducing these risk factors. In contrast to our study, the studies above were not analyzed by a multivariate statistical model and consequently, were unable to deal with confounding and interaction (Noordhuizen et al., 1997) . Finally, our analysis took into account that some flocks originated from the same farm, whereas other studies did not (Scholtyssek and Ehinger, 1976; Mayes, 1980; Farsaie et al., 1983; Griffiths and Nairn, 1984; Stuart, 1985; Bingham, 1986; Bayliss and Hinton, 1990; Warriss et al., 1992; Lacy and Czarick, 1994; Ekstrand, 1998) . Consequently, the variance of the parameters estimated in those studies may have been underestimated and, as a result, the statistical tests may have been too liberal (SAS Institute, 2000) . Warriss et al. (1992) found that the mean DOA percentage was 1.81 times higher when broilers had been transported for more than 4 h compared with transports of shorter duration. In this study, transport time was taken into account as a continuous variable, which gives more detailed information, so a real comparison is not possible. In the present study, an OR of 1.04 per 15 min increase in transport time was found. For a transport time of 4 h, the OR would be 1.87. In our study, the maximum transport time was 315 min, which gave an OR of 2.27. In the present study, the maximum lairage time was 955 min. The OR was 1.03 per 15 min increase in lairage time, which means an OR of 6.57 for a lairage time of 955 min. These results show that the risk of death during transport or lairage increases enormously as time increases. Improvement in logistics and planning in the lairage area of the processing plant will lead to a decrease of mortality; for example, by accepting only broilers of farms within 2 h of the processing plant and keeping lairage time as short as possible.
Handling (Knowles and Broom, 1990) , crating (Kannan and Mench, 1996) , and transport (Freeman et al., 1984) Odds ratio of 1 = reference value for that variable. 2 Moment of transport: Night = last load departed from farm before 0800 h; morning = intermediate; daytime = first load departed from farm after 0800 h.
3 Ambient temperature: If moment of transport = night, then minimum temperature at a neighboring meteorological center was used; if moment of transport = daytime, then maximum temperature at the meteorological center was used; if moment of transport = morning, then the mean of minimum and maximum temperature at the meteorological center was used.
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
are known stressors. Apart from stress caused by these factors, broilers suffer metabolic exhaustion due to feed and water withdrawal during a large part of the last day of their life. Broilers may lose live weight (Veerkamp, 1986) , glycogen stores may be depleted (Warriss et al., 1988) , and hyperthermia can occur during lairage (Warriss et al., 1999) . The stress and metabolic exhaustion most likely contributes to mortality during transport and lairage. For DOA and corrected bruises percentages, catching and transporting during daytime was found to be a risk factor. Duncan and Kite (1987) found increased tonic immobility, which is an indicator of increased fear, when broilers were handled in bright light (88 lx) compared with handling in the dark (0.35 lx). This phenomenon might be an explanation for the higher DOA percentage in broilers caught and transported during daytime. Moreover, the increased percentage of bruises may have resulted from higher activity of broilers during daytime.
Both low and high temperatures increase the DOA percentage. A good explanation for this increase might be thermal stress. Mitchell and Kettlewell (1998) linked physiological stress to thermal microenvironment during transport with a combined index called "apparent equivalent temperature" (AET). This parameter combines the dry-bulb temperature and vapor density, which can be calibrated by physiological indicators to give a measure of stress. An AET value <50°C is considered safe for the transport of poultry. Apparent equivalent temperature values between 50 and 70°C are potentially stressful if maintained for prolonged periods and may lead to some mortality. Values >70°C are considered stressful with a high risk of mortality. During a normal summer journey of 3 h, with an ambient temperature around 21°C, the AET value can be 62.3°C. However, AET may become too high when the curtains of transport vehicles are closed at low ambient temperatures. Mitchell and Kettlewell (1998) found a maximum AET of 81.7°C during winter journeys of 3 h with closed curtains, with an ambient temperature around 10°C. At an AET value of 80°C or more, hyperthermia (>1.5°C) is profound and may become life threatening (Mitchell and Kettlewell, 1998) . A high AET may be a part of the explanation for mortality both at high and low temperatures. Another part of the explanation may be high temperatures in the broiler house during catching.
The interaction between ambient temperature and transport time resulted in a smaller increase of DOA percentage than would have been expected from the separate effects of ambient temperature between 15 and 25°C and transport time. This is in accordance with data produced by Webster et al. (1992) , who observed that broilers transported in an open transport vehicle would be thermally comfortable when the ambient temperature was between 18 and 26°C. Longer transport times are more severe outside this zone.
An increase of the compartment stocking density likely results in an increase of the environmental humidity, due to water evaporation from the respiratory tract, skin, and excreta. Under these circumstances, heat loss will be more difficult, which can lead to hyperthermia. A heavier BW makes it also more difficult to lose heat (Dawson and Whittow, 1994) .
It is unclear why fewer bruises were observed during spring and autumn. Other factors not included in our data set, such as rain or wind, could have an effect. Bruises may originate in the broiler house several days before slaughter.
A member of a catching company has to load between 1,000 and 1,500 birds/h. Larger flocks mean an increased catching time. For a member of a catching team, it could be difficult to maintain concentration and exercise care throughout a longer catching time. To do the job optimally, the size of a catching crew would need to be increased, which increases labor costs. Bayliss and Hinton (1990) reported that 35% of the mortality in DOA broilers could be accounted for by catching and transport injuries. Besides the human factor, which influences the mortality in large flocks, the longer feed withdrawal time might have an influence on mortality.
In conclusion, changing management at the processing plant can reduce the effects of some of the factors that impact mortality or corrected percentage of bruises. Mortality can be reduced by reducing transport and lairage time. Controlling AET (and only using the curtains of the transport vehicle when the AET is low) may reduce the effect of low ambient temperatures on mortality. Finally, processing plants can change the time at which they slaughter the birds. To reduce DOA broilers, it is recommended that processing begin around midnight rather than at 0500 h. Changing the processing time may also reduce the corrected bruises percentage.
Better insight into the effect of these risk factors on the physiology of broilers is necessary to reduce stress and suffocation and thereby reduce DOA percentage; such changes would improve the welfare of the broilers during the last day of life.
